1. Welcome, Procedures Agenda Flexibility, Reminder Fall Leadership 12/2-12/4, President Dale Pluciennik (10 min)

2. Approval of September Minutes———President Dale Pluciennik (5 min)

3. Candidate introductions- Dale Pluciennik and Special Guests Andrés Martin (Zoom) and Stacy Carlson (video) (10 min)

4. Elections results Elem Rep At large- Tyler Eytchison Secretary and Jay Mesker Vice President (5 Min)

5. PAC Training sites for signs, texting a friend - Brandon Maze PAC chair, Mike Sterling PAC treasurer, Dale Pluciennik (30 minutes)

6. Negotiations Update———Damon Gidner Bargaining Chair (10 minutes)

7. Contract Action Teams- Dale Pluciennik (10 Min)

8. SMEA September Ten-Minute Meeting———SMEA President Dale Pluciennik (5 min)

9. Site Concerns———Reps-at-Large 45 min

   a) Elementary———Karen Ives
   b) Middle School———Rikki Kuykendall
   c) High School———Brandon Maze

10. Other Items & Adjournment